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Abstract 

Qatar has recently faced a tremendous reform in education that requires changes in many domains and causes a 

lot of challenges. A very serious challenge is teachers’ retention where many teachers tend to leave their schools 

looking for new jobs. In independent schools as well as governmental schools, teachers switch jobs and 

therefore schools suffer from teachers’ shortage. This empirical study used interviews, surveys, and 

questionnaires to assess novice teachers as well as experienced teachers from both governmental and 

independent schools, examining the issues of teacher retention. This problem has risen to an alarming level that 

has to be considered and investigated. This paper explored the important factors that, as perceived by teachers, 

drive them to leave their profession.   

 

In this study, we tried to collect as much data as possible to identify the main reasons behind the problem of 

teacher retention. This investigation will assist school leaders in defining the most important reasons behind 

teachers leaving their job. This may help them in identifying strategies to help retain teachers and encourage 

them to become valuable contributors in the school. Maintaining teachers who are capable in their positions 

builds sustainability in a school. Such sustainability will most likely, as research has shown, lead to a safer more 

secure student environment which helps raise student achievement.  

 

This research was conducted to focus on the teacher retention problem in primary schools for girls in both 

independent and ministry schools in Qatar.  

 

Introduction 

"In discussing questions about supervision, teaching, and school improvement, as in measuring the 

coast of Britain, there is no certainty about how to arrive at an answer. The issue of effective schools 

highlights the human values that drive school decisions and actions."  

(Glickman, Gordon and Ross-Gordon, 2007, p. 93) 

 

Teachers are the driving force and the success indicator of any educational organization 

around the world. Glickman, Gordon and Ross-Gordon described the importance of teachers 

to school improvement and highlighted the human value and its contribution to school actions 

and therefore student achievement. A school could run without good curriculum if there is a 

capable teacher to modify it and make it compatible to students' needs and the most modern 
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techniques. A school with excellent curriculum and no capable teachers to deliver it is like a 

nice looking Lexus without a driver. The Lexus will always be attractive to look at but not 

useful without the driver and so will a school curriculum without competent teachers, it will 

not be useful and will result in school failure eventually.  

 

Research has shown that an enormous number of teachers are leaving their jobs and\or 

moving to other jobs. This problem has risen to an alarming level that has to be considered 

and investigated. In this study, we tried to collect as much data as possible to identify the 

main and most important reasons behind the problem of teacher retention. This kind of study 

will assist school leaders in identifying and focusing on the strongest causes of teacher 

withdrawals. We can then perhaps help propose techniques schools can use to motivate their 

teachers to stay. Teacher retention will foster a stable environment which intern will lead to 

higher student achievement. 

 

Literature Review 

Before we began distributing surveys, a review of relevant studies in the areas of teachers’ 

retention in schools was undertaken. Fifteen studies were found but only eight of them could 

be useful and successfully applied to our model. Some of these studies provided findings and 

factors that helped in identifying some relevant issues concerning the understanding of the 

teacher retention problem around the world. This may assist us when studying the condition 

in Qatar. 

 

In examining issues affecting teacher retention in the studies found, common issues have 

been raised, investigated and discussed. Salaries are among those issues and are considered to 

be the most crucial element in teacher retention. A symposium of The National Commission 

on Teaching and America’s Future and NCTAF State Partners in 2002 stated that “There is 
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substantial evidence that wages are at least as important to teachers in their decision to quit 

teaching as they are to workers in other occupations. Teachers are more likely to quit when 

they work in districts with lower wages and when their salaries are low relative wage 

opportunities.” (p.10). This idea of salaries is also discussed by Cockburn (1999) who 

explained that “In terms of understanding teachers’ needs it is also important to recognize 

that financial incentives may have to play a more major role in recruitment.”(p.231) and “In 

terms of recruitment some of the teachers also considered that attitudes towards the 

profession were important. It has been suggested that attitudes towards teachers and their 

salary levels are inter-related.”(p.232). However, as Han found in his study of the impact of 

teacher’s salary upon retention and recruitment (1994) that:  

"Thus salary level likely is not the primary reason why potential teachers would choose teaching as a 

career. The most important reason respondents gave for wanting to enter teaching was not the salary 

expected but a strong sense of vocation such as desire to work with children, interest in the subject they 

would teach, or a desire to be engage in a job that they feel would be socially worth while.”(p.11) 

 

Another issue highlighted in the studies is teaching and family based decisions regarding 

female teachers. Smethem discussed in her study of Retention and Intention in Teaching 

Careers about the Newly Qualified Teachers (NQT) that "NQT’s projections of career 

trajectories in five years were divided between promotion in teaching, classroom teaching, 

leaving teaching and having a family. The choice for women between family and career 

resurfaced 'Depends if we can start a family. If yes, probably part-time main scale. If no, 

hopefully head of year' (Anna)" (2007, p.474). She also concluded by saying that  

"Motivation and intention to remain teaching tended to be reduced by negative experience of workload, 

stress, pupil behaviour, relationships with colleagues or school culture. Conversely, positive early 

experience (in particular encouragement, positive feedback and a sense of success) was found to 

increase or even instill a sense of vocation and bolster positive intention.”(Smethem, 2007, p.474) 
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From that we can conclude that personal circumstances like starting a family has a big effect 

on working women and since teaching is a career chosen by women generally, it makes 

teacher retention a problem for many schools. 

  

Clayton and Schoonmaker (2007) also discussed how school conditions affect teacher 

retention in that "To be effective, support must develop habits of doing and being that allow 

such teachers to live out their motivation to be caring teachers, while serious attention is 

given to creating and sustaining the necessary school conditions to support their ongoing 

learning.”(p.262) 

In an online chat to discuss the effectiveness of teacher pay incentives, Laine, the director of 

the National Comprehensive Center for Teacher Quality, also explained that  

“Retention strategies are often not paired appropriately with recruitment strategies, and teachers who 

leave high need schools cite the lack of supportive leadership as their number 1 reason for their 

decision. Overall working conditions, a supportive mentor and school leader, inadequate preparation 

for the challenges posed by different learning styles are all issues that need to be addressed in high 

need schools if financial incentives are to have the desired effect on recruitment and retention.” 

(Education Week, 2006, n.d) 

We can also draw from that the importance of the school climate or culture on the teacher 

retention problem. Along with the positive school culture there should be supportive 

leadership that encourages teachers and foster an environment of stewardship of the school in 

the hearts of every member of the staff. 

 

In addition, many aspects have been studied which appear to play a critical role in teacher 

retention. They are considered to encourage teachers to remain in their professions. A.D. 

Cockburn (2000) argued that” The prime reason the teachers appeared to enjoy the job the 

opportunity to work with children and to nurture their learning.” and “ The second facet of 

the job which contributed to teachers’ enjoyment was their relationship with 
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colleagues.”(p.233) This opens the door for an important factor that is essential for teacher 

retention which is collaboration. In his book The Principal as Curriculum Leader, Glatthorn 

described the importance of collaboration and linked it to a positive school culture. 

"Collaboration is the other critical element in the school's culture. The principal should 

establish the importance of working together in a cooperative manner, should establish 

conditions that support collaboration, should model collaboration, and should reward teachers 

who cooperate." (2000, p. 96)   

 

Methodology and Procedures 

This study of teachers’ views on retention was conducted during March to May 2008. Those 

views were obtained through two surveys carried out by regular site visits to four primary 

girls' school, two of which were ministry of education and two were independent schools 

spread over a wide geographical area of Doha and the suburban.  

 

Prior to the teachers’ surveys, interviews with the four school principals (see appendix A) 

were conducted. This provided a set of questions on the problem of teachers’ retention and 

their view as leaders regarding this issue. It is believed that school leaders have a deep impact 

on teachers and in promoting a good and healthy environment for teaching. D. Sparks (2002) 

argues that” Principals play an essential role in establishing a school culture that promotes 

quality teaching” (Chapter 7-5). The interview questions looked at general information like 

how many teachers they had the previous year and how many of those teachers were still 

teaching in the current year, what circumstances that might lead them to dismiss a teacher, 

what incentives their school offer teachers, what the hiring procedures at their school are and 

who makes those hiring decisions. The purpose of such interview was to identify the 

management style of each principal and to what extent this style could affect teacher retention 

in their school. In addition, it is also essential to recognize if there is a direct relationship 
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between teacher’s retention and the principal when identifying the style of management. 

Evans (2001) stresses this idea when he explains that "institutional leadership and 

management can do much to foster positive job-related attitudes by helping to create and 

sustain work contexts that are conducive to high morale, job satisfaction and motivation” 

(Barmby, 2006, p. 252). 

 

During the course of the interviews, a survey was distributed equally to 80 teachers from the 

four schools understudy (see appendix B). This first survey was used as an initial step to 

check for the interview data and prompts for further information to be placed in a second and 

final survey for the teachers.  

 

Teachers were selected at random by the principals of the schools so they were all teachers at 

the primary level. Few details from the first survey including positions, total years of 

experience in the job, years of experience in the current school and their education level were 

required for the purposes of authentication only. The first survey was used to collect data on 

the reasons the teachers choose teaching profession and if it was their choice or not, reasons 

that force them to leave their teaching job and\or keep them in their jobs. Moreover, it was 

made to highlight major factors of teachers’ retention that were explored and devised into the 

second survey.   

  

The aim of the study was to investigate and represent 200 teachers which are close to the 

teacher population of the four schools, with the sample weighted out evenly. To get five 

percent error and 90-95% confidence, we needed to conduct the questionnaire on at least 120 

teachers which meant 40-proportion teachers in each of the four schools in order to make this 

study more valid and meaningful. Our intention was to have sample numbers for teachers 

inside and outside Doha from which meaningful views could be collected regarding the issue 
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of teacher retention and to highlight particular issues that were important for teachers and 

other educationists in Qatar. The sample of teachers was drawn from two Ministry of 

Education primary girls' schools and two Independent primary girls' schools whose levels are 

from grade one to grade six. 

   

The second survey was distributed to 140 teachers from the same schools. Only 130 of them 

participated and the surveys were successfully completed. This is a great figure since the 

amount of surveys needed to get five percent error was 120. We then used the Delphi 

technique a method used to prioritize needs developed by the Rand Corporation. (Glickman, 

Gordon and Ross-Gordon, 2007, p. 221) was used in the second survey. This technique will 

assist us in prioritizing the reasons of teachers leaving their jobs in order to help school 

leaders focus their efforts when dealing with teacher retention. Since the two surveys were 

given to teachers during different times, the data of the first survey was precisely summarized 

and possible reasons for teachers leaving their jobs were identified. The results of the first 

survey were used to develop the second survey that summarized the reasons that made 

teachers leave their jobs for teachers to prioritize them staring with the most important to the 

least.     

 

Results/Findings 

It is important to point out that results of the interviews conducted with the four school 

principals were all positive which meant that the school leaders have all exercised a 

democratic leadership style. This judgement was based on the information they provided us 

with in the interviews. The ratio of the total number of teachers to the number of teachers that 

stayed with the school for this year gave us an indication that all schools kept a high 

percentage of their staff for the next year. The other questions about reasons why they would 

dismiss teachers, the steps of hiring teachers and who makes those decisions also convinced 
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us that they were all democratic leaders from the language they used to answer the question, 

such as "I wouldn't dismiss a teacher except after I ran out of ways to support her 

professionally" and steps to hiring teachers included "Initial interview followed by a mini 

lesson then a final interview." When the principals were asked about who makes those hiring 

decisions most of them agrees that it was "A team consisting of the coordinator, the principal 

and the vice principals" All of which led us to believe that the school leadership environment 

were all stable.  

 

After analyzing the first survey of 78 teachers, we found that the majority of the teachers, 

47.4%, had between 1-5 years of experience and 80.8% of those teachers had their experience 

in that school in particular as identified in the following table:   

 

Years of experience  
Experience in the 

profession 

Experience in their 

current schools 

Less than one year Nil 3.8% 

1-5 years 47.4% 80.8% 

6-8 years 23.1% 3.8% 

9-15 years 21.8% 11.5% 

16-25 years 7.7% Nil 
 

The survey also asked about reasons for choosing teaching as a profession to identify if the 

teachers surveyed were all in the teaching profession willingly and this give credibility to 

their answers to the final survey. The results are shown in the following chart: 
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Teachers were also asked if teaching in that particular school was their choice and 76.9% 

replied by yes it was their choice. This again gives credibility to their answers later on since 

most of them are serious about their jobs. When they were asked the most important question 

from which we used answers to make up the final survey that is "What might persuade you to 

leave your job?" 137 possible replies were given and were summarized in the chart blew: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As outlined in the chart, the reasons identified by many teachers leading them to leaving their 

jobs were largely about heavy workload, insufficient (low) salaries, administrative related 

(this included the leadership's lack of appreciation, being controlling and lack of 

understanding) and finally lack of collegiality and teamwork. The rest of the identified 

reasons were minor but we still had to include them in our next survey as part of the reasons 

teachers would have to put in order of importance. 

 

The final results of the second survey were expected, but did not quit match what we had 

initially seen the results of our first surveys indicated above. The number one choice of 

reason for teachers leaving their jobs was insufficient (low) salaries at 30% and the second 

most popular reason as identified by the majority of teachers was workload at 28%. The next 
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most important reason was lack of incentives where 23% of teachers believed it was 

important. The results are outlined in the table and clearly indicated in the chart below: 

 

Teacher Retention Problem in Girls Primary School in Qatar 

Results from the Dolphi Technique Survey 

 

Reason/Rank #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 

Insufficient 

(Low)Salaries 
30% 13% 27% 4% 8% 5% 6% 4% 2% 2% 

Workload 28% 17% 8% 11.5% 11% 7% 7% 8% 4% -- 

Lack of Incentives 4.5% 18% 18% 23% 10% 8.5% 8% 3.5% 6% -- 

Inadequate job 

promotion 
3% 6% 10% 18% 20% 10% 8% 10% 10% 5% 

Administrative 

Related  
12% 13% 4% 8% 4.5% 8.5% 10% 9% 11.5% 19% 

Lack of 

Collegiality and 

teamwork 

3.5% 4% 7% 3.5% 10% 14.5% 19% 17% 17.5% 4.5% 

Being &/or 

Becoming an I.S. 
13% 4.5% 6% 6% 5% 6% 3.5% 13% 17% 25% 

Uncomfortable 

Working 

Environment 

2% 8% 5% 11.5% 12% 17% 17.5% 14.5% 9% 3.5% 

Longer Working 

Hours 
3% 9% 11.5% 12% 11% 8.5% 14% 11.5 11% 9% 

Personal 

Circumstances 
4.5% 4.5% 4% 4.5% 8.5% 13% 8.5% 10% 14% 28.5% 
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Teacher Retention Problem in Girls Primary Schools in Qatar 

Results from the Dolphi Technique Survey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Discussion 

Data gathered from first survey regarding the teacher retention problem indicated that 

teachers identified ten reasons as major consequences causing them to leave their jobs. When 

asked to prioritize it in the second survey, we found that the most probable causes driving 

teachers to leave their jobs were insufficient or low salaries in the first place, followed by 
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high workload at the second then lack of incentives at the third place. The next reason as per 

the prioritization of teachers was inadequate job promotion and then administrative related.  

 

Now that we identified the most probable reasons prioritized from most important to least, we 

must use this information to figure out solutions to overcome them. To answer to those 

probable reasons we should assist school leaders with teacher retention problem in the most 

important areas identified. If insufficient or low salaries are the biggest problem, then school 

leaders must think of ways to help them in raising staff salaries would be the ideal idea 

everywhere except in the Qatari context. Qatar's Ministry of Education (MoE) has fixed 

salaries for teachers that are only subjected to a small percentage of annual raise if any. The 

situation is similar in Independent Schools (I.S) since schools should set their budgets 

according to unified accounting policy which restricts I.S operators from raising salaries. If 

more money is allocated for the salaries fund, it would affect other school funds. Aside from 

that is the problem of new IS opening and offering higher salaries for teachers. We believe 

that the Supreme Education Council should be less restrictive on schools regarding the 

distribution of their budgets so that they have the freedom to allocate their money. We also 

recommend that SEC should put a limit line for Non-Qatari teachers' salaries so that there is 

lower difference between schools. 

 

The second and third most important causes of the teacher retention problem are 

interconnected. Higher workload is inevitable in both types of schools since teaching is an 

enormous responsibility and requires a lot of effort. Incentives however are not. School 

leaders could try to provide an environment rich with incentives for those hard working 

teachers. Incentives such as a day off from work for putting in extra hours in a school event, 

giving them a month's bonus on their salaries for the hard work they have put into improving 

students are all techniques used to motivate teachers. Even providing staff with teacher only 
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days to have professional development that is rich and meaningful or designating one of those 

days for fun activities for staff is another way. All of those suggestions can make workload 

from extra activities seem less than usual since it is appropriately appreciated. Some other 

workload solutions include providing substitute teachers to take the place of a teacher while 

she attends professional development trainings. Giving teachers less administrative duties 

also helps relief them from some of their workload pressure, but this does not mean they will 

not be contributing to administrative related or extra-curricular activities and events. 

 

This study not only highlighted some of the issues causing teachers to leave their jobs, but it 

prioritized it to give us the areas we should focus on rather than trying to deal with all of the 

issues regarding teacher withdrawals all at once. It is important to mention how ever that we 

must be careful when generalizing those findings since they might differ from those for 

secondary and preparatory schools as well as for boys schools. There was also a concern 

regarding whether teachers answered this survey in groups or individually. If in groups then, 

since peer pressure and/or conformity could have skewed some of the answers and therefore 

the results. An attempt to control this problem could have been asking teachers to do the 

questionnaire in a room all at once. However, the nature of action research is that it is set in 

an environment where control is minimal. It is also important to emphasize that this study 

was an initial attempt to find out some of the problems in teacher retention in general and that 

further studies to compare results from MoE to results from Independent schools is another 

important issue worthy of investigation.  
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Appendix (A) 

Teacher Retention Problem in Girls Primary Schools 

 

School Name: _____________________ Interview with: ___________________ 

1. How many teachers did you have last year? ______ 

2. How many of those teachers are still teaching this year? ______ 

3. In your opinion, why do teachers leave their current positions at the school? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What circumstances might lead you to dismiss a teacher? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What incentives does your school offer teachers? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

6. What are the hiring procedures at your school?  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Who makes those hiring decisions? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Management style: 

 Authoritarian    Democratic   Sloppy   
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Appendix (B) 

A questionnaire on اصزجٞبُ ح٘ه 

Teacher Retention Problem in Girls Primary Schools 

 ٍشنيخ ثقبء اىَعيَخ فٜ اىَذاسس اإلثزذائٞخ ىيجْبد

Teacher retention is a developing problem facing schools world wide. This 

questionnaire is an attempt by the researchers to diagnose reasons why teachers tend to 

leave their positions and look for other jobs. This interview and questionnaire's content 

will only be used for research purposes. Any information disclosed will be strictly 

confidential and your right to express yourself will be protected and treated with full 

confidentiality. Please feel free to express your opinions and suggestions when 

answering the questions below. 

ٕزا االصزجٞبُ ٕ٘ ٍحبٗىخ . اىَعيٌ فٜ ٍْٖزٔ ٕٜ ٍشنيخ ٍززاٝذح اىَْ٘ ر٘اجٖٖب ٍعظٌ اىَذاسس فٜ اىعبىٌرْقو إُ ٍشنيخ 

صُٞضزخذً .  ىزشخٞص اىَشنيخ ٗاألصجبة اىزٜ قذ رجعو اىَعيَِٞ َٝٞيُ٘ إىٚ رشك ٗظبئفٌٖ ٗاىجحث عِ ٗظبئف أخشٙ

ٍحز٘ٙ ٕزا االصزجٞبُ ألغشاض ثحثٞخ فقظ ٗأٝخ ٍعيٍ٘خ ٍذسجخ فٞٔ صزنُ٘ صشٝخ ىيغبٝخ مَب أُ حقنٌ فٜ اىزعجٞش عِ 

اىشجبء اىزعجٞش عِ آسائنٌ ٗاقزشاحبرنٌ ثنو حشٝخ عِ طشٝق اإلجبثخ عيٚ . آسائنٌ  صٞنُ٘ رحذ حَبٝخ ٗصشٝخ ربٍخ

. األصئيخ اىزبىٞخ  

 

School Name اصٌ اىَذسصخ: ______________________Positionاى٘ظٞفخ :___________________ 

Years of Experience صْ٘اد اىخجشح: _____________  

Years of service at the school صْ٘اد اىخجشح فٜ اىَذسصخ اىحبىٞخ: _____________ 

Education Level َٜٞاىَضز٘ٙ اىزعي : 

 High school ٍشحيخ ثبّ٘ٝخ   

 Diploma in ٜدثيً٘ ف _______________________________________________ 

 Degree in ٜدسجخ اىجنبىشٝ٘س ف_________________________________________ 

 Masters in ٜدسجخ اىَبجضزٞش ف  ________________________________________ 

 PhD in ٜدسجخ اىذمز٘سآ ف _____________________________________________ 

Why did you choose the teaching profession?   اخزشد ٍْٖخ اىزذسٝش؟                                      ً ه

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Was teaching in this school (gender and level) your choice?  Yes ٌّع   No مال  

 ٕو مبُ اىزذسٝش فٜ اىَذسصخ اىحبىٞخ ثطجٞعخ ٍشحيزٖب ٗجْش طالثٖب ٍِ اخزٞبسك؟
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Have you ever seriously considered leaving your current position?    Yes ٌّع   No مال  

For what reasons? ٌٍب ٕٜ األصجبة؟    ,    ٕو فنشد قظ ٗثشنو جذٛ ثزشك اى٘ظٞفخ اىحبىٞخ؟فٜ حبىخ اإلجبثخ ثْع  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

If you left your current position, would you seek a new position?         Yes ٌّع   No مال   

ٕو صزجحث عِ ٗظٞفخ جذٝذح؟, فٜ حبىخ رشمل ى٘ظٞفزل اىحبىٞخ  

If so, what position would you seek? Why? ٍبٕٜ اى٘ظٞفخ اىزٜ رشغجِٞ ثبىجحث     , فٜ حبىخ اإلجبثخ ثْعٌ

    عْٖب؟ ٗىَبرا؟

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

If you want to stay in your present position, what factors encourage you to do so? (What 

is it about your current job that makes you want to stay in this position?) 

ٍبٕٜ اىع٘اٍو اىزٜ رشجعل عيٚ اىجقبء؟, إُ مْذ رشغجِٞ ثبىجقبء فٜ ٗظٞفزل اىحبىٞخ  

(ٍبٕٜ األٍ٘س اىزٜ رجذٖٝب فٜ ٗظٞفزل ٗاىزٜ رجعيل رشغجِٞ فٜ اىحفبظ  عيٖٞب؟)   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

What might persuade you to leave your current job?       ٍباألٍ٘س اىزٜ قذ رق٘دك ىزشك اى٘ظٞفخ؟ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us and express your feelings in answering 

this questionnaire. We again would like to assure you that your disclosed information 

will be treated with full confidentiality. You reserve the right to find out the outcome of 

this research upon completion if you wish.  

 

ّ٘د أُ ّؤمذ ىنٌ ٍشح أخشٙ أُ . ّشنشمٌ عيٚ ٗقزنٌ اىزٛ قضٞزَ٘ٓ فٜ اىزعجٞش عِ آسائنٌ اىقَٞخ ح٘ه ثْ٘د ٕزا االصزجٞبُ

مَب أُ ىذٝنٌ األحقٞخ فٜ ٍعشفخ ّزبئج ٕزا اىجحث ثعذ االّزٖبء ٍْٔ فٜ . اىَعيٍ٘بد اىزٜ رفضيزٌ ثٖب صزُعبٍو ثضشٝخ ربٍخ

. حبىخ سغجزٌ ثزىل  
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Appendix (C) 

Teacher Retention Problem in Girls Primary Schools 

 ٍشنيخ ثقبء اىَعيَخ فٜ اىَذاسس االثزذائٞخ ىيجْبد

 

Directions: The following are possible reasons causing teachers to 

leave their positions as identified by a number of teachers in four 

different girls' primary schools surveyed earlier. Please prioritize 

this list by placing the number 1 next to the most important reason 

in your opinion, 2 next to the second most important reason and so 

on, until the ten items listed below are all ranked. 

فَٞب ٝيٜ أصجبة ٍز٘قع أُ رنُ٘ ع٘اٍو رذفع اىَعيَبد ىزشك ٗظبئفٌٖ مَب حذد : ر٘جٖٞبد

اىشجبء . عذد ٍِ اىَعيَبد اىعبٍالد فٜ أسثعخ ٍذاسس اثزذائٞخ ىيجْبد رٌ اصزجٞبّٖب ٍضجقبًا 

 ثجبّت 2 ثجبّت إٌٔ صجت ٍِ ٗجٖخ ّظشك 1ٗرصْٞف ٕزٓ اىقبئَخ عِ طشٝق ٗضع اىشقٌ 

.  حزٜ ٝزٌ رصْٞف اىعشش أصجبة اىَذسجخ فٜ اىقبئَخ أدّبٓٓاىضجت اىزٛ ٝيٞٔ ثبألَٕٜ  

 

____ Administrative related (controlling, un-appreciating, not understanding)  (حغٞش ٍزفبٌٕ- مثٞشح اىْقذ- ٍزحنَخ)أصجبة ٍزعيقخ ثبإلداسح  

____ Lack or inadequate incentives  عذً ٗج٘د أٗ قيخ اىح٘افز  

____ Insufficient (low) salaries سٗارت ٍزذّٞخ أٗ غٞش مبفٞخ 

____ Heavy work load ضغظ اىعَو ٗمثشح اىَضؤٗىٞبد  

____ Personal circumstances (Travel, illness, family, emergencies and so on)  (أصجبة طبسئخ ٗغٞشٓ- اىززاٍبد عبئيٞخ- اىَشض- اىضفش)أصجبة شخصٞخ  

____ Being or becoming an Independent School  مّٖ٘ب أٗ رح٘ٝيٖب إىٚ ٍذسصخ ٍضزقيخ 

____ Uncomfortable working environment  ثٞئخ عَو غٞش ٍشٝحخ 

____ Lack of team work and/or collegiality عذً ٗج٘د سٗح اىعَو اىجَبعٜ أٗ اىزٍبىخ 

____ Longer working hours صبعبد عَو ط٘ٝيخ 

____ Inadequate job promotion عذً ر٘فش رشقٞخ ٗظٞفٞخ مبفٞخ 

 

Thank you for taking the time to rank the reasons outlined in this 

survey. We again would like to assure you that your disclosed 

information will be treated with full confidentiality. You reserve 

the right to find out the outcome of this research upon completion 

if you wish.  

ّ٘د أُ ّؤمذ ىنٌ ٍشح . ّشنشمٌ عيٚ ٗقزنٌ اىزٛ قضٞزَ٘ٓ فٜ رصْٞف ثْ٘د ٕزا االصزجٞبُ

مَب أُ ىذٝنٌ األحقٞخ فٜ ٍعشفخ . أخشٙ أُ اىَعيٍ٘بد اىزٜ رفضيزٌ ثٖب صزُعبٍو ثضشٝخ ربٍخ

.ّزبئج ٕزا اىجحث ثعذ االّزٖبء ٍْٔ فٜ حبىخ سغجزٌ ثزىل  

 


